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Abstract—Although their mechanical behavior has been extensively studied, the atomic-scale deformation mechanisms of metallic nanowires (NWs)
with growth twins are not completely understood. Using our own atomic-scale and dynamic mechanical testing techniques, bending experiments were
conducted on single-crystalline and twin-structural Ni NWs (D = 40 nm) using a high-resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM).
Atomic-scale and time-resolved dislocation nucleation and propagation activities were captured in situ. A large number of in situ HRTEM observa-
tions indicated strong eﬀects from the twin thickness (TT) on dislocation type and glide system. In thick twin lamella (TT > 12 nm) and single-crys-
talline NWs, the plasticity was controlled by full dislocation nucleation. For NWs with twin thicknesses of 9 nm < TT < 12 nm, full and partial
dislocation nucleation occurred from the free surface, and the dislocations glided on multiple systems and interacted with each other during plastic
deformation. For NWs with twin thicknesses of 6 nm < TT < 9 nm, partial dislocation nucleation from the free surface and the gliding of those
dislocations on the plane that intersected the twin boundaries (TBs) were the dominant plasticity events. For the NWs with twin thicknesses of
1 nm < TT < 6 nm, the plasticity was accommodated by a partial dislocation nucleation process and glide parallel to the TBs. When
TT < 1 nm, TB migration and detwinning processes resulting from partial dislocation nucleation and glide adjacent to the TBs were frequently
observed.
 2015 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CCBY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/
4.0/).
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Twin-structured nanomaterials have attracted great
interest because they exhibit ultrahigh strength and ductil-
ity [1–5]. For twin-structured nanocrystalline (NC) metals,
the inverse Hall–Petch eﬀect is suggested to occur with
decreasing twin thickness, which limits the increase in the
strength of these metals [2,3]. Twin-structured nanowires
(NWs) are a new family of nanomaterials [6–12], which
are expected to exhibit unusual mechanical properties rela-
tive to those of twin-free NWs. It has been demonstrated
that twin-structured metallic NWs exhibit strong Hall–
Petch eﬀects with a decrease in twin thickness (TT)
[6,8,13–15], with a nearly ideal strength achieved by
decreasing the TT [6,13–15]. These ﬁndings indicate thathttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.actamat.2015.02.002
1359-6462/ 2015 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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xdhan@bjut.edu.cnthe strength of twin-structured metallic NWs can be signiﬁ-
cantly aﬀected by the TT [16,17]. However, whether the TT
has an eﬀect on dislocation behavior and how twin-struc-
tured NWs accommodate plastic deformation remain
unclear [6,17,18–29]. Recently, MD simulations of twin-
structured NC materials have shown that there exists a
transition in the deformation mechanism at a critical TT;
at this point, the plastic deformation, governed by partial
dislocations that intersect with TBs, switches to the nucle-
ation and motion of partial dislocations parallel to the
TBs [5]. However, it remains uncertain whether this transi-
tion can be directly extrapolated to twin-structured NWs in
which grain boundaries are replaced by free surfaces. If so,
what are the implications?
MD simulations have revealed that only partial
dislocations are responsible for plastic deformation in
twin-structured NW, with researchers claiming that twin
boundary–surface (TB-S) intersections are favorable as
dislocation nucleation sites during plastic deformations.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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such twin-structured NWs during plastic deformation? If
so, how does the TT aﬀect the full dislocation behavior?
Compared to the free surfaces of these NWs, does the
TB-S truly have priority in nucleating dislocations?
Considering that most studies in this research area have
been performed on metallic NWs with low stacking fault
(SF) energy [6–11,13–25,30], whether these results are valid
for NWs with high SF energies (such as Ni) remains an
unresolved issue. Finally, previous studies have only
focused on NWs with twins that are perpendicular to the
wire axis [6–10,13–17]. Indeed, direct atomic-scale experi-
mental observations of metallic NWs with growth twins
that are parallel to the wire axis are currently lacking.
To address the foregoing questions, we present the
results of a series of in situ bending tests performed on
single-crystalline and twin-structured Ni NWs using high-
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM). We
observed the atomic-scale and time-resolved dislocation
dynamics of the Ni NWs, which revealed the plastic defor-
mation mechanisms that occur in the NWs under bendingFig. 1. (a) TEM image showing the typical morphologies of single-crystalline
½110 direction are shown in the insets. (b) HRTEM image of a single-crystal
twin-structured Ni NWs. (d) SAEDP captured along the ½110 direction. (e)strain, following our previous studies [12]. Our experiments
focused on NWs with (111) twins that were nearly parallel
to the growth direction, i.e., the longitudinal direction of
the NWs. The atomic-scale in situ images revealed a strong
TT eﬀect on the types of dislocations and glide systems.
Although these dislocations occur on diﬀerent glide sys-
tems, they all have edge components with the Burgers vec-
tor along the strain direction, which can contribute to large
plastic strains.2. Experimental section
Ni NWs were synthesized using an electrochemical
deposition method that employs an anodic aluminum oxide
template. The details of the experiment are described else-
where [31]. The atomic-scale in situ bending experiments
of the individual NWs were realized by using our recently
developed method [32–38]. The NWs were scattered on a
broken transmission electron microscopy (TEM) grid that
was covered by colloidal thin ﬁlms (CTFs). Next, theNi NWs. Selected area electron diﬀraction patterns (SAEDP) along the
line Ni nanowire. (c) TEM image showing the typical morphologies of
HRTEM image of a twin-structured Ni nanowire.
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CTFs at low strain rates ( 104/s). Using this method,
the specimen could be tilted at large angles along two
orthogonal directions (±20) without a special specimen
holder or mechanical tensile attachments. Thus, the bend-
ing and axial tensile deformations of the individual NWs
were recorded in situ at the atomic scale. The experiments
were conducted using a JEOL HRTEM with a ﬁeld-emis-
sion gun (JEOL 2010 F) and a point resolution of 0.19 nm.3. Results
The synthesized Ni NWs measured approximately
50 lm in length and 40 nm in diameter (d). The two types
of NWs observed were single-crystalline NWs and NWs
with growth twins. Fig. 1a shows the typical morphologies
of the single-crystalline NWs. The corresponding selected
electron diﬀraction pattern (SAEDP) captured along the
½1 1 0 direction is shown as an inset. The growth direction
of the NWs was generally along the ½1 1 2 direction (as
Fig. 1a shows). As shown in Fig. 1b, the atomic-scale image
reveals that the single-crystalline NWs were well crystalline
without growth dislocations or twins. Fig. 1c shows typical
examples of twin-structured Ni NWs, which consist of par-
allel (111) twin lamellas. Fig. 1d presents the correspond-
ing SAEDP, which was captured along the ½1 1 0
direction. This pattern corresponds to a typical twinned
diﬀraction pattern and indicates that the growth direction
of the twinned NWs was approximately along the ½1 1 2
direction (as Fig. 1c shows). A large number of HRTEM
images show growth twins with thicknesses of 1–14 nm.Fig. 2. (a-d) A series of low-magniﬁcation TEM images that show the bendin
NW increased from 1.9 % to 14.5. (e) Atomic-scale image of the bent Ni
lattices and twin boundaries (TBs). (For interpretation of the references to col
article.)Fig. 1e shows a typical atomic-scale image indicating that
the twin-structured NWs were well crystalline. The TBs
appear as perfectly ﬂat interfaces without pre-existing
dislocations.
Fig. 2 provides serial TEM images, which show the con-
tinuous bending process of a twin-structured Ni NW.
According to the traditional formula ebent = r/(r + R)%
[39], where R is the bending curvature and r is the radius
of a NW (ebent is the largest bending strain), the maximum
strain in the Ni NW increased from 1.9% (Fig. 2a) to
approximately 14.5 % (Fig. 2d) and the strain rate was
approximately 5.4  104/s. During bending, the dynamic
atomic-scale structural evolution of the bent Ni NW and
the related dislocation processes were recorded in situ and
in real time. Fig. 2(e) shows a time- and position-resolved
atomic-scale image of the bent Ni NW. The highly bent,
arc-shaped (111) lattices and TBs are highlighted by a dot-
ted red line. For the bent, strained NW, there was a neutral
axis. The strain near the neutral axis was nearly zero. The
regions above this neutral line, i.e., along the longitudinal
direction of the NWs, sustained tensile strains, whereas
the areas below this neutral axis line were subjected to com-
pressive strains. In this case, our in situ observations
focused on the region that sustained tensile strains. The
electron beam dose was maintained at 5  1019 e cm–2 s–1,
which led to a local temperature that was only a few
degrees warmer than room temperature. Such a small tem-
perature increase should not stimulate dislocation events
[32,35,40].
In twin lamellae with TT < 1 nm, partial dislocation
nucleation and glide on the plane adjacent to the TBs
was frequently observed. Fig. 3 shows typical in situg process of a twin-structured Ni NW. The strain sustained on the Ni
nanowire. The red dotted line indicates highly bent, arc-shaped (111)
our in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
Fig. 3. In situ observations of detwinning in a twin with a thickness of (TT)<1 nm. (a)-(c) HRTEM images showing the detwinning process
resulting from a bundle of adjacent partial dislocation nucleations and glide on the adjacent plane of the TBs.
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detwinning process of the thinner twins. In Fig. 3a, the
highly bent, arc-shaped TBs are highlighted by a dotted
white line. Upon further straining, the plasticity was
accompanied by detwinning, which resulted from a bundle
of adjacent partial dislocations that were nucleated from
the TB-S intersections and glide on the plane adjacent to
the TBs (Fig. 3b). With extensive bending, the detwinning
process that led to the left side of the TBs vanished
(Fig. 3c). In addition, SFs that resulted from partial dis-
locations were also observed. The glide of these dislocations
is on the (111) plane parallel to the strain direction and
their Burgers vectors possessed edge components along
the longitude direction of the NWs (strain direction), which
could contribute to large plastic strain.
Fig. 4 shows typical in situ HRTEM images of the TB
migration process. As indicated by the arrows in Fig. 4a,Fig. 4. In situ observations of the migration of TBs in a twin with TT < 1
emitted from the TB-S intersection layer-by-layer and that led to TB migratSFs that resulted from partial dislocation emission were fre-
quently observed in twin lamellae with a TT < 1 nm.
These dislocations nucleated from the free surface and
glided on the (111) plane parallel to the TBs. In addition,
it was also observed that the partial dislocations that nucle-
ated from the TB-S intersection, which glide on the plane
adjacent to the TBs, led to TB migration (Fig. 4b).
Unlike the process shown in Fig. 3, the partial dislocations
that were emitted layer-by-layer from the TB-S intersection
led to TB migration without causing the TBs to vanish. In
this process, the free surface and the TB-S intersections
acted as the dislocation source.
In twin lamellae with TT  2.4 nm, partial dislocation
nucleation from the free surface and glide on the plane par-
allel to the TBs were the dominant plastic events.
Fig. 5a and b shows typical in situ HRTEM images of par-
tial dislocation emissions. In Fig. 5a, no partial dislocationsnm. (a, b) HRTEM images showing the partial dislocations that were
ion.
Fig. 5. (a, b) In situ HRTEM images showing partial dislocation nucleation and glide parallel to the TBs in a twin with TT = 2.4 nm. (c) Another
image showing partial dislocations (as indicated by the arrows) gliding parallel to the TBs in a twin with TT = 2.6 nm.
198 L. Wang et al. / Acta Materialia 90 (2015) 194–203can be observed in the 2.4 nm thick twin. As shown in
Fig. 5b, three partial dislocations nucleated from the free
surface and glided on the plane parallel to the TBsFig. 6. In situ observations of partial dislocation nucleation in a twin with TT
Two stacking faults (as indicated by arrows) resulting from partial emission(indicated by the arrows) as the bending strain increased.
Fig. 5c shows another typical example of the partial dis-
location nucleation and glide on the plane parallel to the= 4.2 nm. (a) No partial dislocations were observed at low strain. (b)
and glide parallel to the twin boundary.
Fig. 7. In situ observations of partial dislocation nucleation in a twin with TT = 4.5 nm. (a) No partial dislocations were observed at low strain. (b)
Three partial dislocation emissions and a glide parallel to the twin boundary (indicated by arrows).
Fig. 8. Partial dislocations intersecting with TBs in a twin with TT6.2 nm.
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resulted from the partial dislocations. Partial dislocations
emitted from the TB-S intersections were rarely observed
when TT > 1 nm.
Fig. 6 shows typical in situ HRTEM images of the par-
tial dislocation behavior of a twin measuring 4 nm in
thickness. In Fig. 6a, no partial dislocations were detected
over the range of elastic strain. As the bending strain
increased to exceed the elasticity limits, two partial dis-
locations nucleated from the free surface and glided on
the plane parallel to the TBs (Fig. 6b). Fig. 7 shows another
typical in situ HRTEM image of partial dislocation emis-
sion. As indicated by the arrows in Fig. 7b, partial dis-
location nucleation occurred from the free surface and
glided on the plane parallel to the TBs. Dislocations inter-
secting with twin planes were rarely observed.
For a TT of approximately 6.5 nm, partial dislocations
intersecting with TBs were frequently observed in theplastically deformed NWs. Fig. 8 shows a typical
HRTEM image that was captured after plastic deforma-
tion. In this case, partial dislocation nucleation and inter-
section with TBs were directly observed. This dislocation
behavior is frequently observed in twins with
TT > 6 nm. Often, partial dislocations on diﬀerent
{111} slip planes form SF cross-structures. As shown in
Fig. 9a, the partial dislocation density in the twin was
low. As the strain increased, partial dislocations both inter-
secting and parallel to the TBs were observed. As shown in
Fig. 9b, partial dislocations nucleated on diﬀerent {111}
planes to form SF cross-structures. Although these dis-
locations glided on the plane inclined toward the strain
direction, the edge component of their Burgers vectors
was along the strain direction, which could contribute to
large plastic strain.
For TT  9 nm, both partial and full dislocations were
observed. Fig. 10a–c shows dislocation dynamics involving
Fig. 9. Partial dislocations intersecting the TBs of a twin with TT6.5 nm. (a, b) HRTEM image captured at diﬀerent stages of the straining process,
and partial dislocation nucleation on diﬀerent {111} planes observed in situ.
Fig. 10. Partial and full dislocations in a twin with TT9 nm. (a) HRTEM image captured at low strain. (b, c) In situ image of full dislocations
(marked with “T”), nucleation and motion during the bending process.
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surfaces of NWs. As indicated by the arrows in
Fig. 10b and c, dislocations intersecting the TBs were fre-
quently observed. In addition, perfect 60 dislocations with
a Burgers vector of 1/2 h110i (indicated by “T” in
Fig. 10b and c) were observed to nucleate and glide. For
example, as indicated in Fig. 10b, full dislocation nucle-
ation occurred. This nucleated full dislocation escaped dur-
ing the deformation process (Fig. 10c), and many other full
dislocations (marked with “T”) were blocked by the SFs.
The partial dislocation emission caused the SFs to act as
obstacles against dislocation motion even under large stress
[41]. This process led to high-density dislocation accumula-
tion in the NWs, which played an important role in
accommodating plastic deformation.As the twin thickness increased to 12 nm, the
partial-dislocation-controlled plasticity switched to full-
dislocation-controlled deformation. Fig. 11 shows an
HRTEM image of a twin with a thickness of 12 nm for
which a high density of full dislocations was observed. As
indicated by “T”, full dislocations with Burgers vectors of
b = 1/2[011] were the dominant plastic events. Partial dis-
location (as indicated by arrows) played a much smaller
part in accommodating plastic deformation.
In addition to the above-described MD simulation pre-
dictions in which the TB-S intersection was identiﬁed as
the most favorable dislocation nucleation site [6–
8,10,42,43], several of our in situ TEM images showed that
the free surface of the NWs could act as an important dis-
location source. In addition, a strong twin thickness eﬀect
Fig. 11. High density of full dislocations (marked with “T”) with a
Burgers vector of b = 1/2[011] observed in a twin with TT12 nm.
Fig. 13. HRTEM image captured from the red framed region of the
inset. Full dislocations (marked with “T”) with a Burgers vector of
b = 1/2[011] were the dominant plastic events in the single-crystalline
NWs. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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was also observed. Fig. 12 presents a schematic view illus-
trating the twin thickness eﬀects on the dislocation glide
systems. In the thinner twin lamellae (TT < 6 nm), the
plasticity is accommodated by partial dislocation nucle-
ation and glide parallel to the TBs (Fig. 12a). In the thicker
twin lamellae (TT > 6 nm), partial or full dislocation
nucleation from the free surface and glide on the multiple
glide systems is shown to have occurred (Fig. 12b).
Finally, single-crystalline Ni NWs (D = 40 nm) sub-
jected to large bending strain were investigated by
HRTEM. Fig. 13 shows an HRTEM image captured from
the red framed region of the inset. A high-density of full
dislocation accumulation was observed in the NWs (the
NWs were defect-free before they reached their plasticity
limits). The full dislocations with a Burgers vector of
b = 1/2[011] (marked with “T”) were the dominant plastic
events. Few partial dislocations were observed (as marked
by arrows); thus, full dislocations played a dominant
role in accommodating plastic deformation in theFig. 12. Schematic view of dislocations thasingle-crystalline NWs. Fig. 14 provides another HRTEM
image that shows the high-density of full dislocation
accumulation in the NWs, in which partial dislocation
was rarely observed.4. Discussion
In our experiments, the NW with growth twins were
nearly parallel to the nanowire axis. The dislocations thatt were parallel and intersected TBs.
Fig. 14. HRTEM image showing that full dislocations (marked with “T”) accounted for the dominant plastic events in the single-crystalline NWs.
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cantly aﬀected by the twin thicknesses. These dislocations’
Burgers vectors possessed an edge component along the
strain direction, which could contribute large plastic strain
without fracture nucleation. In this case, the switch from
partial dislocation glides that were parallel to the TBs to
partial dislocation glides that intersected the TBs could be
understood by the repulsive force that the TBs exerted on
the dislocations [42,43]. The critical resolved shear stress
for dislocation emissions is
sC ¼ s0 þ sTB ð1Þ
Here, s0 is the critical resolved shear stress for single-
crystalline NWs, with s0  1 GPa for a NiNW with a
diameter of 40 nm [44]. In addition, sTB is the shear stress
of the TBs that acts on the dislocations and can be written
as
sTB ¼ k lb sin h
4pLð1 tÞ 1þ
b
2r
ln
8r
b
  
ð2Þ
Here, k is approximately 0.6 [45], the shear modulus l is
93.2 GPa for Ni [46], h is the angle between the TB and
the {111} slip plane, m is Poisson’s ratio, b is the Burgers
vector of dislocations and r ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃDb cos hp . In this case, par-
tial dislocations for which the glide planes are parallel to
the TBs, sTB¼0, and the critical resolved shear stress for
partial dislocation emission is sC ¼ 1GPa.
For TT = 2 nm, sTB  520MPa for partial dislocations
that intersect TBs and sC  1:52GPa. This stress is much
higher than that of dislocations that are parallel to TBs
and makes nucleation more diﬃcult for partial dislocations
that intersect TBs. In addition, partial dislocation parallel
to the TBs is preferred. For TT = 6.5 nm and
sTB  160MPa, sC  1:16 GPa. In this case, the stress is
relatively low and is comparable with that of the dis-
locations that are parallel to the TBs. Thus, partial dis-
locations that intersect the TBs can be observed.
Our TEM observations revealed distinct trends indicat-
ing that only partial dislocations were observed in thin twinlamellae with a thickness of less than 6.5 nm and full dis-
locations were preferred in thick twin lamellae and single-
crystal NWs. This transition is similar to the NC case in
which there was a switch from full dislocations to partial
dislocations as the grain size decreased below a critical
value [47–51]. For Ni NWs with an SF energy between
0.128 and 0.24 J/m [52,53] and a shear modulus of
93.2 GPa[46], the critical grain size ranged from 11 to
22 nm. When considering the twin thickness as the grain
size, it is reasonable that only partial dislocations were
observed when the TT was less than 6.5 nm. In this case,
both partial and full dislocations appeared in twins
measuring 9 nm in thickness, and full dislocations were
the dominant plastic events in the thicker twins (12 nm)
and single-crystalline NWs (D = 40 nm).5. Conclusions
In summary, more than eight Ni NW bending processes
were investigated in situ at the atomic scale. Our in situ
HRTEM observations indicate that the free surface was
an important dislocation source for the experimentally syn-
thesized nanowires. In addition, TB–S intersections were
not prioritized in dislocation nucleation. The NWs with
growth twins that were parallel to the wire axis could sus-
tain large plastic strain. A large number of HRTEM obser-
vations showed that there was a transition in the
dislocation nucleation and glide systems that occurred at
a certain twin thickness. At this point, the plasticity that
was controlled by partial dislocation pile-up and cutting
through twin planes switched to partial dislocation glide
parallel to TBs. In addition, a transition in dislocation type
occurred at a critical twin thickness. At this point, the
partial-dislocation-controlled plasticity switched to full-
dislocation-controlled deformation. The results of this study
demonstrate the possibility of fabricating nanostructures
with a desirable combination of ultrahigh strength and high
ductility by optimizing the twin structure.
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